Everillo™ - elegant ornamental grass

This elegant ornamental grass provides an interesting ground cover or patio pot option particularly for courtyard and patio areas.

Everillo’s™ refreshing burst of golden lime foliage and low growing cascading habit makes it an easy match to co-plant with other varieties. Everillo is also ideal as a border to paths and gardens, for under planting around trees, or in large patio pots where the natural cascading habit is accentuated.

Everillo™ from the new Evercolour Carex series, is a very hardy variety and tolerates dry and saturated conditions.

Position: Everillo™ provides year round colour - in both sun and shade!
Multi-plant: When used as a groundcover plant every 45cm for a beautiful foliage vista.
Care: Minimal care is required. On site testing has provided excellent results across a huge climatic area from Melbourne with dry summers to Cairns with tropical seasons.

Picture
1. Lovely cascading habit perfect for large patio pots.
2. This foliage is a natural bright highlight for shaded garden areas.
3. A neat variety that looks good when used individually or multi-planted in pots or the garden.
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